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Entente Wat AimsFrom Lloyd George onstatement
France Declines Peace on Status Quo Ante Basts

4*4

Ham «up
MESSAGE FROM UI

ENEMY FAILED TO
PENETRATE LINES

Hun EfertaToiTWest Front 
Cease—Allied Air Victory 

In Italy

ARTILLERY ACTIVE STATUS QUO

persed with Heavy Losses 
Last Night
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«I» He asserted that Germany tr(>0p concentrations northeast or endeavouring to Involve VerdPun. 0n the British front, the 
France in its negotiations with artillery engagement continues at 
the Bolshevik!* but that the war l various points, 
would go oil whether^or not I Foe Impetus Failing
Russia made ***#“2^***®** on the Italian northern front, the

WSTjSsM^hieve, Austro-Germans have not followed 
/London* l>ec. • ... UD their success of early in the week

ment ot the-piuT>o^ for J^. Qf the Brenta, and wMch thev
the Allies nre fighti^Js essen ^ a hard flgbt to maintain. Enl- 
tial to the ****** my mrtillery fire on the Aslago pla-peace of mankind, saM te^u ls intense, perhaps in prepark-
ler Moyd George ln a le for other attempts. In aerial
which he sent to-d*f tothel^ batUea over Treviso, British and 

' bor Congress. The Premiers alrmen accounted for eleven
. statement is regarded a» the ^ thirty-three attacking enemy ma- 

Bvitish reply to the. «ermai chipes, vhlle emerging unscathed, 
peace proposals.

By Conrier Leased Wire
Paris, Dec. 28.—The French war 

office issued the following official 
ioned the spring with the legions of statement last night: 
the United States storming forward. “in the Argonne we repulsed an 
in the firing line. Out of such war enemy surprise attack, 

companionship they predated wduld
be born a new world understanding, sideg contim,ed very lively in the re- 
an understanding which would link ion Qf caurieres wood and Bezon- 
those who speak the English and yaux Northeast of Bezenvaux, out 
Fi-anoh tongues in common Partner- |batteries caurgbt under their fire an 
ship jor the peace of the world. And lenemy troops concentration, which 
the foundation of that partnership dispersed with losses.•« sr —t^.. «
.ranso-hard'ttrltr^ve'hie^s £?£ was rather intense in the Dixmude

sU-urtion in°therSfirtng UwT^fhou- j “Army of the East, December 26: 

sands of others are to be found in iNothing of importance occurred, The 
Beottaued on page five. . . : bad weather continues. ” .

■<*>-I
German Terms Bring No 

Immediate Response 
From Allies

DOUBT SINCERITY

Huns Split on Terms; Bul
garia Holds for An

nexations

WOULD RETAIN GAINS
----♦----

Recess in Peace Negotia
tions; to Resume Con

ference Jan. 4.

FRENCH OFFICIAL

By Courier eased Wire
Parts, Dec. 28.— 4rtillery fight

ing continued during the night on 
the Verdun front near Caurieres 
wood, where the Germans made an 
unsuccessful attack on Wednesday, 
the war office reports, 
was heavy shelling in Lorraine.

The cominunication follows:
“During the night there 

tillery actions" in the region of Cau- 
rleres wood and in Lorraine, in the 
sector of Veho, where the bombard-;

late fh

Britain, After Over Three 
Years of War Still Pdurs 

Her Men
300 MILE BATTLE LINE
Americans Now Lend Their 

Strength to Entente 
v Forces

FIGHT FOR JUSTICE
Vivid Pen Picture of the 

West Front FromxW. A. 
Willison

There also
I

were ar-was

ment became very severe 
the night. In Uppr Alsace, a French 
ptrol brought back prisoners. There 
is nothing to report from the remain
der of the front.”

the

By Courier Leased Wire
Germans terms for a general 

peace and the suggestion that th® 
Entente join the Russo-German 
peace conference have brought no 
immediate response. British, French 
and American leaders are silent, 
probably awaiting a direct me* 
from the peace-makers at Byest- 
LitoVsk.

The attitude ot the American Gov
ernment has not changed, and it is 
felt in Washington that .the preamt 
German promises ot ao» anfjfiyMen» 
end indemnttléSA. A** 
-alleged -view-^ of’ 
terms in high British circles says 
that Germany desires a general 

and does not want a separate 
British news-

i

Insufficient For Great
Must Prove Sincerity

■ed Russie Alone, 
ma Centrât Pow-

Waller Willison, Can- 
Correspondent—by Peace TermsDec. fl—(Btf 

adian
mail)—The bugles of an empire are

«rsy-rrrasra 
SsrffsÆ'ffSsSBritish and Germans are 1®ck®? . 
desperate struggle about CambraU 
On three hundred mlle8 ^h*
front, the grim fight continues. T 
heart of France beat* strong despit 
therlong agony of confUet Aesm^

MBaa^tSSsr
fhTsommeMd'the^e^ records c£

‘ssFwSwwrI
bulwark i— W,„ ' ve=t -threaten their

Seven Seas. An.d round her are «ar London, Dec. 28.—A statement „tand what tbe Allies stand for and 
shalled, as they marshalled from the purportillg to give in broad outline wh&t reaUy ave their intention», the 
first the men of New Zealand of the vlew taken in high British poll- German people themselves will 
Australia, of South Africa, of Can- tical circies of the German peace the destruction ot that mili-
ada For the Maple Leaf and the terms is printed by The Daily Ex- » which has set out to con,-
Wattle Bloom, for the Thistle and press. It says that two things are - world.”
the Shamrock and the Rose, brave known here, first. that ' Foe Coming Round
men struggle on over the graves of does not want a separate peace t Daily Chronicle says it is a

S; rSSS s&sLsiSfissfJ?:
German  ̂ M-gg. ~

its horses and_ its _men and 6s gm . es.^ upper lip is the attitude “The new peace offensive of the
towards Passchendaele, it P i^yntry at present,” the central Powers Is meant, not prin--
British artillery coming out from 1 tatement declares. ‘‘The peace arliy for Russia, but for the Allies 

» mud after five ^lalandwlth terms are not sufficient to lead us ,at iarK>, and especially the United
service. !t pasaed^Mew Zealand th tQ lay down down our arms. We gtate8.
its losses after the b.tter ngnuiiB watchful. It is. up to Ger-. . , the'Allies are appealed to byfor Bellevue. It passed AmttmH» to *ow that she is sincere.” the^^faps for their views, they
moving, in and coming out and hold I f opinion Divided. lould K without hesitation, the
ing the Une to the right. On jne Bv Courler leased Wire ™^rtiinltv of making a candid and
Somme, the eemetenes of Ca London. Dec. 28.—Opinion here rP^oa^d statement of their war aims
and Anzabc .’/pH.Tn Ue between on the reply of the Central powers ^ ÿ^lr peaCe terms. 06 certain
the graves of Britain lie b®twee"‘ to the Bolsheviki peace ternis, so ?,nportaint ^-stions, such as the re-

Armies do not talk-greatly of their far as can be judged from the edi- dliatlQJ1 of territorial ambitions 
ideals. But there is an hour at uignt forialg in the morning newspapers Pad aunltlve indemnitee, there is, in
when the fsw still sitting in the Allows two main Unes- On one • Pa“least. a common ground he-
mess room open their hearts tor hand it seems to be felt that the the Germans professions and
moment and tell of the things Central powers have made a Perfect- declared principles of the Allies,
which they fight, even as th-.y sp v ly sincere offer to end the war im- should-be borne in liiind that
of the families at home, whom they j mediately, while on the other hand s- statement of peace terms is
have not seen for months and some.-1 jt lg declared they .have set a cun- „ under such circumstances as
times vears. And t.lvay tight for fie<- njng trap in which they hone, al- tram nresent German pro-

Ti ,»«î5S£-SJTfSSS&t SU* ««y-s-sr-u:R5SS5. SASStiœ Er*'r„" 55: sss. **'
mrltalmoment ii/the mess is gone. stands uncompromisingly for victory Daily Telegraph thinks, has 
The moment in me Q.. ot thé Central powers and is an created by the reply of the Centra.
The talk is A . T othev dayS- of ardent apostle of anti-Pruseianism. powers, but it does not see 
strange ad dramatic or In all tjie papers taking this view pr0BPect ot any secure settlem
London or Fans o at sucn a the stat6ment of the Central powers lbt( world’s peace.
the conimonpiae i wrlte fg regarded as being addressed less ..wlth what looks like an abrupt
morr.ent as that ^ _n t, ^ Russia tban to the aliles oollec- ^ ot mind,” it says, “(Permany
at a time, h internal strife and tively and the offer made through thrown over her annexationists

of furtne t heard m»B Count Czernin is assumed to be an a„dt.*ottounccd for a status -quo
in them, initial proposal, which the Central " neace If this is so, it means a

powers orobably are Prepared to ante PB and()nment of ambitions
modify In the course of bargaining, de«n western provin,-
for nowhere are tbe terms of the in ““
Central powers regarded as entirely kes of Ru 
acceptable in their present form.
The Express sa vs:

A First Bid.
“The terms may be taken as Ger- 

_ _ Toronto, Dec. , fi^st bid. The proposals are,
THEY wfTHe 7528_ The disturb-1 ^a^uSrs/.wholly inadequate, but it 
fv\meAW<i>^Tuamance wbich was significant that the idea of con- 
one or amMrtsj nyer tbe Lake re- p has be=n abandoned complete-

gion yesterday „ This is the first indication thatye-3 vvzyC, T 'I mornfng has mov- • anv bas begun to realize the
‘rne position with which"«he is con-

valley, accompan- r3?Q^manv is pledged definitely to
led by atr°”£ the principle of restitution, thereby 
winds and snow ^ reppdiat.ing vdn Tiro tz and

the ôther pan-Germans, but while 
restitution is accented, reparation is 
scouted. Reparation will be accept
ed as the price of the restoration of 
those economic relations without 
which Gerraanv cannot live. •

authoritative allied reply to 
demon-
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I
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Germany Wants General Peace Rather Tim 
According to Belief in ^M Landf SH"

Give Proof of Then Earnestness l
■

peace
peace with Russia, 
paper opinion is divided.

... A recess in the peace negotiations
sighted and impolitic as already has The World. has been taken ahd the conference
been suggested." "The solemn words addressed to wlH be regumed January 4 at a

It Is Germany’s manifest policy, ac- tbe ppuggia,, war lords and the Gei- place not yet determined. Leon 
cording to The Times to secure while man le by President Wilson and Trotzky, the Bolshevik! Foreign 
there is yet time a peace which will primle Minister Lloyd George have Minister, is said to be 
preserve under her control her vas- nQ regpon8e as yet The western al- new appeal to the Entente allies to
sals In central , and southeastern fighting for a gùaranteed join the conference. It is indicated
Europe, enabling her to boast tN^ ^e Thlre cfn he no !uch peace In Russiàn despatches received in 
ly that militarism has vindicated P Ç undertaken bv govern- Isindon that the Bolsnevikl B^aee
splendidly its claims. TheTimes con- g* $££«****** Up^- «ost of their

““The whole pretense at negotia- miTrabto’ travest™^^’» tinea ^acT which will meet the wishes.df
tion is characteristically dis.ngenu-
“"“Even the biindest mole, Mon,

The Mail, "could see through the and a mob in petl.ograd” King Ferdinand of Bulgaria, j
smolce serfeen ot verbal evasions with Chicago Herald* Amsterdam despatch says, holds dU
which the Germans try to contai The Chlc^go^ra™; ^ ferent views on annexations frdtit
their real intentions. Seeming tom- Germany s latest piace di e, - tbofle expressed by Count Czernltt,
pliance with the Russian suggeMIon mtorced as it was intended to be by who apparently is the Germhh
Coupled with reservations that U*e the kaiser’s threats of what the mail- ^thpiece. A Vienna newspÿdr 
all the meaning from the tentative ed fist and the shining sword would teg the King a 3aying that Bul- 
agreeiment is clearly the German do if it wyre not successful, will garia wouid hold what he had wdb, 
game. tail. Speciously fair as some of the which geemlngiy lB at variance with

"The Allies are not thinking ot terms may appear on a cursory read- the generalization qf no forcible 
peace. They are thinking only of, ing, the fact remains that peace now annexationB uttered by Count dzer- 
victory and victory is what they would mean the'realization of th niP. German pnd Austrian news- 
mean to have." autocracy’s dream of P°wer. It is paperg generally receive Czerpln s

New York Dec. 28—The follow- still true that the world cannot statement warmly. .
ing editorial comment appears in the trust the word of the Present rulers nQ bnity to go far bey0nd that ftg- 
New York newspapers this morning 0f Germany. It is still trae titat ure He }g & grayhound to the field, 
on the Teuton—Russian peace nego- there is no evidence of the power t hlB drawing power Is question-
tiations and proposals: the German people themselves to and a player must possess a

The Herald: make effective a comvenanted peac^. aJ. {ollowlng to fce rated in the
“Nobody but these caUow Russians The latest offer ™ayA ”|di®aite„d_ ! $25,000 class. Bush’s value is re- 

wlll take the proceedings at Brest- Teutonic peoplee whom it 18 duCed through the fact that he works
Litovsk seriously. Germany and Aus- ed to fortify m tb® beJteJ d m^ev. about once every four days. Shang 
tria-Hungary cannot . be blamed, rulers are peace loving and mod has not heen a star since 1914, add 
however, for putting a serious tace ate. But it will be a pointless shaft ^ g conBlstently g00d player no- 
upon them, since they so clearly play against the allied peoples. where, as his continual shitting by
into the.hands of the ^Teutonic Allies «p^e ciev^and Plain Dealer: Mack attests. It is difficult to see
In three ways. They add to the eon- „0 t o£ the lair of Russian an- where «any member of this trio be- 
fueion of Russia, tb«yfls®av® ^‘methtoz archy are to isue the angels to carry iong8 la the $25,000 set.

ta bSMSrsss ■“■"a,;-1 - p-*t
S* « gu'».dl«s at Vlrae-Ijtov.k a, HOegWi t»

transfer fighting troops from the -Go,’ says he, ‘to the nations that j dcgpite tbe fact that his work in fb
Russian to® the French and Italian have been your a ! season recently e^îd, ^^-mnWand
fronts. The only peace that can that Prussia magnamimously adepts ject of eriticlsm. Official batting and 
come out of Brest-Litovsk 16 the ,he terms that Russia has proposed. flelding averages have proved that 
separate peace between Teutonlsm Such 4s the pompous fraud of kav Baker dia not deserve much et. the 
and Bolehevlklsm, which would serlsm’s latest play for favor, rne criutiBm heaped upon him, as he 

ssla. lates. The rabbit ponoereu u»m ^ place the Russian neck under, the volce is the voice of Czernin, an ^ the Yankees with the stick, drove
“The enemy poweré, however, re- thought two or t*11?6 ,dt^’ bîa hid- Prussian heel for ever:" . Austrian. The odor ****?&*&} $n the greatest number otrtins ,aM

lect the absolutely fundamental flne m.emng he rqshed from hl» b™; The Tribune: ,i emanates too rankly from B®rl'”-1ed a!l American league toird btoe-
nnint ot the right Of subject nation- lng place mto the middle of a clear <.The peace terms propotod by gQ Czern.ln does the vocal wo™, men in defence. Even before theee
niities to Belf-defjnition whic^<4« I ed 8pace and did his best to roar* Count Czernin at the Conitess of vhy,d Prussia, garbed in robes p g were made public,
V toi te the cause for which the M-,e<1APcoyote, hearing «to squeal, Rrest-Litovsk are inadmissab e be-, 7,gbteouaness to hide the hoofs and .ngu ^ conclusion that.Sa-
1 ies at” fighting. The allies are re- ed? upon him. The rabbit Jerri- ca^e they make no Provisiontor tbe 6 the pomp." Ler would play fc big part In the
anir^dtO fflvei undertakings which bed agked (r an opportuW to r6st0,atton 0f Belgium and northern ----------- Yankees’ next campaign. The mjd-
2,'Imid thrust back the liberated peo- -Deak before he was slaip. He told France. A thousand other objecti/mii mlI nli, baNDITS •' get manager contends that Bakers
W, ldJ Palestine and Mesopotamia X about the cbnversatlon mlght be advanced, many ot _ them TOOK TOM; OF BAMIH». get manag^ ^ ^ play lagt season
under the Turkish yoke, would in- he had heard> and asked the coyote equally related, but they wouldonly „y courier tensed wire was one of those lnexplalnable things

6 Altoce-Lorraine remaining Ger- why1ie Was not afraid when he serve to cqe^icato the dlscueeo Marfa> Texas, Dec. 28^„frte J that come ihto the careers of many 
onfl unredeemed Italy remain- ,. ed > , and obscure the Issue. The purpose (;areful cbeck 0t the number of nlavers. Huggins contends that

,ng Austrian and would exclude an , " d thln^ to advertise,” of peace because Mexican bandits kilieid by A”eritbe Trappe slugger belongs to the
attempt to plage the whole ^tlon q Jtcg0°y°otei “bltVrst you must »R^nchraffi6^ wTL«iclaUy cLs of Players Uke Hans Wagnjm

tion, of internationally guaramteed . A ™ ^ when ask- g|L ® proposing terms bandits y#Uea ^ ^ therefoTe should he P>o4 o
security.’ • Telegraph ed if he did not like the law he anS- knoWn by her tobe impossible, terms count, H»w undergrowth to die of several more e^aons in the major
,-^ch an outcome The Telegrapn ea ^ aOTry i learned she would not offer were there any ™ the desert * ^ aacert3ined. leagues. He has no 1thought of Jry

^ £1™».“ “ ” ContlDued on W '"» ■

totole constitute a trap for the A!--.In It.

ers
d if accepted, would leave the

æ&îHs&.'ss?
j out President Wilson s 

judgment of last aummerJ*»t the 
purposi?

says 
fully bears

com- of the German, peace intri- 
is the deceit of nations.

The Daily News, which warm*y 
endorsed the recent letter olt the Mar- 
ouis of Lanadorwne and is regarded 
2s being tinged with 'pacifism, con
tends that Gèrmany bad b0. cbo°®® 
between her extremists and her mo
derates as no peace formula could 
possibly satisfy Count Reventlow and 
Philipp Scheidemann.

"Nothing could be more ill- advis
ed,” it says, “than a general denuc- 
ciatior. eft the German offer by the 
press or politicians ail the Entente 
Alliance as such a reception to pre
cisely what German diplomacy is 
playing for. That does not mean 
that the German proposals can be 
grasped at as a basis (ft immediate 
negotiations—their deitects are smf- 
evldent."

Atier denouncing the terms 
would affect Belgium and other 

altogeth er un a fi

gue

«B

as

they ^
matters as being 

i-eptible, The Dally News adds.
“These deficiencies might seem for 
moment to form sufficient ground 

summarily dismtos-a
for ignoring or 
ing the German proposals. Reasons 
regarding that conclusion are short-
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BRER RABBIT ADVER
TISED.

The Rabbit heard the lion tell the 
leopard that he was known as the 
king of beasts because hte tear ha
made his strength and braveryJrnown
to the jungle, a story ln ,JAdf® fbe 
lates. The rabbit pondered over the

-------------- t , khought two or three days, then one
fundamental flne evening he rqshed from his hid

______  _ -tOhÉt
a. hearing the squeal,

pounced upon him. The rabbit, terr- 
- - an opportunity to

__________ slain. He told
the coyote about the conversation 
be had heard, and asked the coyote
nrltxr 11» TlOt .if T SiU WuCIl UO

WHEN.

IItalySsorely smlttan— 
talk of -the vision tbaL was ^ ^

tog, thefCked toethe west and vis-
lthe

WEATHER BULLETIN

sure
man

and the
cold , .
prevailed in the
western provinces 
to now spreading 
into Ontario.

haswhich

i
“Ziminie’Q

'‘An
winds local Count Czernin might be a 

Strong northwest winds, atration to the German people that
snow flurries, but eeneral*y gat. tbe Allies haw no Wish to bring out 
extremely cold to-night and on sat hinder their de-
urday. '
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•ic Work
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Ic work. All orders 
rompt attention
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:al Contractor

Phone 1589c.

F CAN A 11 I AN NORTH 
Nil KRtiBIiATIONS 
of a family, or any male 

1(1. who waa at the com- 
he present wnr, and nae 
to be a British subject 

an allied or neutral coun-
itead a quarter-section Ol 

Laud In Manitoba, 
Alberta Applicant roust 

on at Dominion Lands 
.gency for District. Entry 
De made on certain cdndl* 
Jix months residence upon 
of land in each of three
itrlcts a homesteader may 
joining quarter-section as 
rice $3.00 per acre. Duties 
louths in each of tore$ 
dug homestead patent and 
is extra. May obtain pre- 
as soon as homestead pat- 
ondltious.
t obtaining homestead pat- 
lot secure a pre-emption, 
rchased homestead in cer- 
Price $u.00 per acre. Must 
;hs in each of three years, 
îs and erect a house worth
mtries nny count time of 
farm labourers in Canada 

1 residvi

j

ice duties under
lion Lands are advertise! 
ntry, returned soldiers who 
erseas and have been hon- 
rged, receive one day prlor- 
; for entry at local Agent’s 
>t Sub-Agency). Discharge 
> presented to Agent.

VV. YT. CORY,
Minister of the Isterlor. 

orled publication of thk 
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